Analysis of T cell receptors reactive with squamous cell carcinoma antigen SART-1 presented by the HLA-A24 molecule.
We investigated the induction of cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs) specific for squamous cell carcinoma antigen SART-1 from the peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) of an HLA-A24 healthy donor by in vitro stimulation with dendritic cells (DCs) pulsed with the antigenic peptide. Effector cells, designated as <peptide-pulsed dendritic cell-activated killer (PDAK)> cells, exhibited potent cytotoxic activity against target cells in a SART-1-specific and HLA-restricted manner. T cell receptor (TCR) gene usage of the SART-1 PDAK cells analyzed by reverse transcribed-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) and Southern blot analysis showed oligoclonal usage, including TCRVbeta18, which was indicated by blocking assay to be responsible for antigen recognition and killing. Single strand conformation polymorphism (SSCP) analysis revealed clonotypic bands of the TCRVbeta18. The PCR product of the TCRVbeta18 was sequenced and complementarity determining region (CDR) 3 was determined. RT-PCR analysis using this CDR3 sequence as a primer showed, as expected, a positive band of about 30 bp smaller than shown on regular PCR analysis. This clonotypic PCR demonstrated an increasing density of PCR bands in the SART-1 PDAK cells during stimulation with SART-1 peptide plus DCs. It is suggested that clonotypic PCR using the TCR-CDR3 sequence may be useful in assessing the precursor frequency of CTLs reactive with the SART-1 peptide in vivo.